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States. We raise a large amount of wool

here, what do we do with it? We export a

great deal of it to the States. We have

got a large amount of excellent timber

here, what do we do for our furniture?

We send to the States for a great deal of

it. Where do we get our pails and our

washtubs, and all our cooper ware from?

We send to the States for it. Where do we

get our brooms from? From the States;

and so on all the way through the cat-

alogue, and millions on millions of dol-

lars are sent out of the Territory every

year, for the purchase of articles, most of

which we couldmanufacture and raise at

home. This is certainly very poor econ-

omy, for we have thousands and thou-

sands of men who are desirous to get

some kind of employment, and they can-

not get it. Why? Because other peo-

ple are making our shoes, hats, cloth-

ing, bonnets, silks, artificial flowers, and

many other things that we need. This

may do very well for a while in an artifi-

cial state of society; but the moment any

reverse comes that kind of thing is upset,

and all our calculations are destroyed.

I believe in organizing the tanners

and having the hides tanned at home.

When the hides are tanned I believe in

organizing the shoemakers, and manu-

facturing our own shoes and boots, I be-

lieve in keeping our wool at home, and in

having it manufactured in our own fac-

tories, and we have got as good factories

here as anywhere. They should work up

all the wool in the country, and if there

is not enough raised to keep them run-

ning, import more. Then I believe in or-

ganizing men to take care of our stock—

our cattle and sheep, and increasing the

clip of wool, that we may have enough

to meet the demands of the whole

community. Then, when our cloth is

made, I believe in organizing tailors'

companies to manufacture that cloth

into clothing—pants, coats, vests, and

everything of the kind that we need.

Then for our furniture, I believe in go-

ing into the mountains and cutting down

the timber, framing it into proper shape,

and then manufacturing the various ar-

ticles of furniture that we need; if we

require another kind of timber, import

that, but make the furniture here. When

we talk about cooperation, we have en-

tered but very little into it, and it has

been almost exclusively confined to the

purchase of goods. There is not much in

that. I wish we would learn how to pro-

duce them instead of purchasing them.

I wish we could concentrate our ener-

gies, and organize all hands, old, middle-

aged and young, male and female, and

put them under proper directions, with

proper materials to manufacture every-

thing we need to wear and use. We have

forgotten even how to make sorghum

molasses, and our memories are getting

short on other points. We can hardly

make a hat or coat, or a pair of boots and

shoes, but we have to send to the States

and import these paper ones, which last

a very short time and then drop to pieces,

and you have your hands continually in

your pockets to supply these wants, and

by and by your pockets are empty. It is

therefore necessary that we right about

face, and begin to turn the other end to,

and be self-sustaining.

The President said he would like the

Elders to give both sides of the question;

but there is only one side to this ques-

tion, and that is union in all our opera-

tions, in everything we engage in. They

started a little thing like this in Box El-

der County some time ago, and I was

very much pleased to see the way things

went there. I have spoken about it once


